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2.5 BAUD RATE GENERATOR

Baud rate generator is used to support

of baud rate generator is as follows.

FF)O

FF'1

FF3?

FF35

MPSC with clock freguencies" Location

ITXC Main Channel, intemal Transmit Clock

IRXC Main Channel, intemal Receive Clock

AUXC Help Channel, Reeeive/Transmit Clock

Timer Conrol Register

Line speed eharacteristics are set as follows.

Line speed/

Baud

Set value

sync asyne

Hexad. desim. Hexad. desim.

75

110

150

lB0

600

120r1

2400

4800

9600

A000

5000

2800

1400

400

500

280

140

AO

40960

?0480

10240

5 120

2960

1280

6t+O

,20

160

500

,69

?84

140

AO

50

28

1at

A

1280

87'
640

320

160

80

40

20

10

The IC of type INTEL 8253 is used. It strpports three eounters and has a Control

Word register.

Counter description

Each Cannter eonsists of a single, 15-bit, pre-settable, DOWN eounter. The counter

can operate in either binary or BCd and its input, gate and output are configured

by the selection of MODES stored in the Control Word Register.
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The counters are fully independent and each can have se.parate Mode eonfiguration

and counting operation, binary or BCD. Also, there aie speeial features in the

control word that handle the loading of the count value so that software overhead

can be minimized for these functions.

The reading of the contents of eaeh counter is available to the prc,grammer with

simple READ operations for event counting applications' and special eommands

and logic are included in the 8253 so that the contents of each eounter can be

read 'bn the fly" without having to inhibit the clock input"

Control Word Register

The Control Word Register is selected with address FF11H" It then accepts

inforrretion from the data bus buffer and stores it in 'a register" The information

stsred in this register eontrols the operational MODE of each counter, selection

of binary or BCD counting and the loading of eaeh eount register"

The Control Word ReEister ean only be written into; no rcad operation of its
eontents is available.

OPERATIONAL DESCRIPTION

Genera!

The complete functional definition of the 8253 is programmed by the systems '-
softwarc. A set of control words must be sent out by the CPU to initialize each

eatnter of the 8251 with the desired MODE and quantity information" These eontrol

words pmgram the MODE, Loading sequence and selection of binary or BCD

eounting.

Once programmed, the 8251 is ready to perform whatever timing tasks it is assigned

to accomplish.

Programminq the 8253

All of the MODES for each counter are programmed by the systems software by

simple I/O operations.
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Each eounter of the 8253 is individually programmed by writing a control word

into the Control Word Register,

Control Word Format

DDDDDDDD76543?10

SCI SCO RLO RLI M2 Ml MO BCD

Definition of Control

SC - Select Counter:

scl sco
0 0 Seleet Counter 0

0 I Seleet Counter 1

1 0 Seleet Counter 2

1 1 Illeeal

RL - Read/Load:

RL1 RLO

0 0 Counter Latehing operation (see

READ/WRITE Proeedure Section)

1 0 Read/Load most signifieant byte only

0 1 Read/Load least siqnifieant byte only

1 1 Read/Load least isgnificant byte first,
then most siqnifieant byte

M . MODE:

M2 MI MO

0 0 0 Mode0

0 0 I Model
X 1 0 Mode2

X 1 1 Model
1 0 0 Mode4

I 0 1 Mode5
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The me+hot is retriggerable, hence the output will remain low for the full count

after any rising edge of the gate input.

MODE 2z Rate Generator. Divide by N eounter. The output will be low for

one period of the input cloek. The period from one output pulse to the next equals

the rurrber of input counts in the eount register. If the eount register is reloaded

between output pulses the present period will not be affected, but the subsequent

period will refleet the new value.

The qate input, when lown will foree the output high. When the gate input goes

high, the counter will start from the initial eount. Thus, the gate input can be

used to synchronize the eounter.

When this mode is set, the output will remain high until after the count reEister

is loaded. The antput then can also be synchronized by software'

wffi I: Square Wave Rate Generator. Similar to MODE 2 except that the output

will remain high until one half the eount has been eompleted (for even numbers)

and go low for the other half of the eount. This is aceomplished by decrementing

the eounter by two on the falling edge of each clock pulse. When the eounter

reaches terminal eount, the state of the output is changed and the eounter is

reloaded with the full count and the whole process is repeated.

If the count is odd and the output is high, the first elock pulse (after the count

b loaded) decrement the count by 1. Subsequent clock pulses decrement the cloek

by ?. After timeout, the output goes low and the full eount is reloaded. Th"
first cloek pulse (following the reload) deerement the counter by 3. Subsequent

clock pulses deerernent the eount by 2 until timeout. Then the whole process is

repeated. In this way, if the count is odd, the output will be high for (N + Dl?
eounts and low for (N - Dl? counts.

Mode 4: Software Triggered Strobe. After the mode is set, the output will be

h iqh. When the count is loaded, the counter will begin counting. On terminal

eulnt, the output will go low for one input cloek period, then will go high again.

If the count register is reloaded between output pulses the present period will

not be affected, but the subsecuent period will reflect the new value, The eount

will be inhibited while the gate input is low. Reloading the counter register will

restart counting beginning with the new number.
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MODE 5: Hardware Triggered Strobe. The counter will start eounting after the

rising edge of the trigger input and will go low for oire clock period when the

terminal eount is reached. The counter is retriggerable. fhe output will not go

low until the full count after the rising edge of any trigger.

Signal

Status

Low

Or Going

LowModes Hiqh

EnablesDisables

eountin countin

1)

2)

Initiates

counting

Resets output

after next eloek

1)

2)

Disables

counting

Sets output

immedistely

hiq!

Initiates
eounting

Enables

counting

1)

2)

Disablee

eounting

Sets output

immediately

hiqh

Initiates

counting

Enables

eounting

Disables

eount

Enables

Initiates

counting

Gate Pin Operations Summary
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With system initialization following parameters ar€ sqt to obtain asynchronous

96U0 bit/s rate.

Mode selection is 2. Read/load is set to two bytes 15-bit binary eounter.

Address R/W operand

FF33H W 
'6HFF}OH W OAH

rFSOH W OOH

FF33H W 40H+l5H

FF]IH W OAH

FF'IH W OOH

FFISH W 80H+l5H

FF'aH W OAH

FF1aH W OOH

(
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2.6 MPSC

All communication from/to outer world with MicroMikko is done via serial I/O-ports.

Two pieces is provided, Main channel and AUX-channel. The Conneetor with AUX

Channel is meant for asynchronous use, while Main channel provides full synchronous

data transfer support" Main channel ean use DMA, ehannels two and three, AUX

channel is intemupt driven.

The'wtrole serial I/O system consists of MPSC, DMA, and I/O line drivers" These

I/0 line drivers can be selected with 8-bit datarigister. DMA, if used, must be

pmqrammed to communicate with MPSC"

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Intel 8274 or NEC 7201 Multi-Protocol Serial Controller is a mierocomputer

peripheral device which supports asynehronous (5tart/Stop), Byte Synchronous

(Nbnosync, IBM Bisync), and Bit Synchronous (ISO's I-{DLC, IBM's SDLC) protocols.

Thb cmtroller's flexible architecture allows easy implernentation of many variations

of thes three protocols with low software and hardware overfiead.

The Multi-Protoeol Serial Controller (MPSC) implernents two independent serial

reeeiver/transmitter channels.

The MPSC supports several rnicroproeessor interface options; Polled, Wait, Interrupt

driven and DMA driven" The MPSC is designed to support Intels MCS-85 family.

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION

Th is section describes how the Asynchronous and Synehronous protocols are

implemented in the MPSC. It describes general eonsiderations, transmit operation,

and receive operation for Asynchronouq Byte Synchronous, and Bit Synchrounous

protoeols.
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ASYNCHRONOUS OPERATIONS

General

For operation in the asynchronous mode, the MPSC must be initialized with the

following information: character length (WR5; D7, D6 and WR5; D6 D5)relock rate

(WRa; D7rD6), number of stop bits (WR4i D3, D2)n od4 even or no parity (WR4;

DI, D0), interrupt mode (WR1, WRz), and receiver (WRl; D0) or transmitter (WR5;

Dl) enable. When loading these prameters into the MPSC, WRA information must

be written before the WRl, WRr, WR5 param-eters commands. (See Detailed

Command Description Section).

For transmission via a modem or RS2I2C interface, the Request .To Send (RTS)

(WRS; Dl) and Data Terminal Ready (DTR) (WR5; D7) bits must be set along with

the Transrnit Enable bit (WR5; D]). Setting the Auto Enables (WRl; D5) bit allows

the programmer to send the first character of the message without waiting for

a clear to send (CTS).

Both the Framing Error and Receive Overrun Error flags are latched and eause

an interrupt, i.e., if status affects veetor (WRIB; D2) is selected, the interrupt

vector indicates a special Receive condition.

If the Extemal/Status Intern:pt bit (WR1; D0) is enabled, Break Deteet (RRO; D7)

and Carrier Detect (RRO; Dr) will eause an intemupt. Reset External/Status

Interrupts (WR0; D5, D4, Dl) will elear Break Detect and Camier Detect bits if
they are set.

A status read after a data read will inelude error status for the next word in

the buffer. If the Intemupt on First Character (Wnf; D4, D3) is seleeted, then

data and error status are held until an Error Reset command (Wn0; D5, Dtt, D3)

is given.

If the Interrupt on Every Character Mode bit (WRf; D4, Dr) is seleeted, the

intemupt vector is different if there is an error status in RRl. When the character

is read, the error status bit is set and the Special Receive Condition vector is

returned if Status Affects vector (WRIB; D2) is selected.
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In a polled environment, the Receive Charaeter Available bit (RR0; D0) must be

rmnitoled so that the CPU ean determine when data is alvailabte. The bit is reset

automatically when the data is read"

If the Xl clock mode is selected, the bit synchronization must be accomilished

extemallyl and this is not possible in MicroMikko.

Transmit

The transmit function begins when the Transmit Fnable bit (WRl; Dl) is set. The

MPSC automatieally adds the start bit, the programmed parity bit (odd, even or

no parity) and the programmed number of stop bit{l, 1.5 or 2 bits) to the data

character being transmitted.

The Serial data is shifted out from the Transmit Data (TxD) output on the falling

edge of the Transmit Clock (TxC) input, at a rate prograrnmabte to 1, LlL6, Il3?nd,

or 1/64th of the cloek rate supplied from the Baud rate generator.

The TxD output, is held high when the transmitter has no data to send, unless,

under pmgram control, the Send Break (WR:; D4) command is issued to hold the

TxD low"

If the Extemal/STATUS Interrupt bit (WRl; D0) is set the status of Carrier Detect
(CD) , Clear To Send (CTS) and Synehronous Detection (SYNDET) are monitored,

rrd, if any changes oeeur for a period of tirne greater than the minimum specified

pulse width, an interrupt is generated. CTS is usually monitored using this interrupt

featurei

If the Auto Enables (WR; D5) option is selected the pr€grammer need not wait

for the CTS before sending the first eharaeter. The MPSC will automatically

wait for the CTS pin to go aetive befsre the transmission begins.

The Transrnit Buffer Empty bit (RR0; D2) is set by the MPSC when the data byte

from the buffer is loaded in the transmit shift registen The dati is written to

the MPSC only when the Tx buffer becomes empty to pr€vent overwriting.
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Receive
-

The rcceive function begins when the rcceive Enable (WR3; D0) bit is set. If
the Auto Enabled (WRf; D5) option is selected, then Carrier Deteet (CD) must

also be low. A valid start bit is deteeted if a low persists for at least U? bit
time on the Receive Data (RxD) input.

The data is samp,led at mid-bit time, on the rising edge of RxC, until the entire

character is assembled. The receiver inserts 1's when a eharaeter is less than B

bits. If parity (WR4; Dl, D0) is enabled and the eharacter is less than I bits

the parity bit is not stripped from the eharacter.

The reeeiver also stores error status for each of the I data eharaeters in the

data buffer. When a parity error is detected, the parity error flag (RRl; D4) is
set and remains set until it is rreset by the Error Reset eommand (WRO; D5, D4,

D3).

When a charaeter is assembled without a

Error bit (RRl; D6) is set. The detection

Il2 bit time to the character time so the

new start bit.

stop bit being detected, the Framing

of a Framing Eror adds an additional

Framing Emor is not interpreted as a

If the CPU fails to read a data eharacter while more than three characters have

been received, the Receive Overrun bit (RRl; D5) is set. Only the overwritten

charaeter is flagged with the Receive Overrun bit. When this oecurs, the foutrh

eharacter assembled replaces the third eharacter in the reeeive buffers. The

Receive Overrun bit (RRl; D5) is reset by the Error Reset eommand (WR0; D5,

D4, D5)"
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DID7

Asynchronous Mode

D5 D5 D4

Register Setup

D3-D2 DO

WR]

l0-5 bit per

ll"-7 rreceived

t0-6 charaeter

11-8

AUTO

ENABLES

o o o o

RX

l0-*1

11-*15 clock

LO-*32

[1-*64

o o

OO.ENABLE SYNC

MODE

01-1 stop bit
1O-1r5 stop bits

11-2 stop bits

PARTIY

0=ODD

1=EVEN

PARITY

ENABLE

)TR

00-5 bits per

01-7 transmitted

10-6

11-8 charaetor

SEND

BREAK

Tx

Enable

o RTS o

WR4

WR5

syNcHRoNous oPERATION - MONO SYNC, BI SYNC

General

The MPSC must be initialized with the following parameters: odd or even parity

(wn4 Dl, D0), Xl cloek mode (wRa; D7, D6)r 8- or 16-bit sync character (WR4;

D5, rylI CRC polynomial (WR5; D2), Transmitter Enable (WR5; Dl), interrupt modes

(WRl, WRz), transmit charaeter length (WRS; D6, Dr) and receive eharacter length

(WR3; D7, D6)" WR4 parameters rnr.rst be written before WRI, WRr, WR5, WR6

and WR7.

The data is transmitted on the falling edge of the Transmit Cloek, (TxC) and is

received on the rising edge of Reeeive Clock (RxC). The X1 elock is used for

both transmit and receive operations for all three sync modes: Mono, Bi and

External"

Transmit Set-Up - Monosyne, Bisync

Transrnit data is held high after

A break may be programmed

the Send Break (WR5; D4) bit

enabled, the default eonditisn

character.

channel reset, or if the transmitter is not enabled.

to generate a spacing line that begins as soon as

is set. With the transmitter fully initialized and

is continouos Lransmission of the 8- or 15-bit sync
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UsinE interrupts for data transfer requires that the Transmit Interrupt/DMA Enable

bit (WR}; Dl) be set. An interrrpt is generated each'time the transmit buffer

beorres empty, The interrupt can be satisfied either by writing another eharacter

into the transmitter or by rcsetting the Transmitter Interrupt/DMA Pending latch

with a Reset Transmitter Interrupt/DMA Pending Command (WRO; D5, D4, Dr).

If rnthing more is written into the transmitter, there ean be no further Transrnit

Buffer Empty interrrupt, but this situation does eause a Transmit Undemun eondition

(RR0; D6).

DMA data transfers use the TxDRC AIB signals 'which indieate that the transmit

buffer is empty, and that the MPSC is ready to aceept the next data charaeter.

If the data character is not loaded into the MPSC by the time the tran,srnit shift

register is empty, the MPSC enters the Transrnit Underrun eondition.

The MPSC has two prcgrammable options for solving the transmit underrun

condition: it ean insert syne eharaeters, or it ean send the CRC eharaeters

generated s far, followed by sync characters. Following a chip or channel reset,

the Transmit Underrun/EOM status bit (nRO; D6) is in a set eondition allowing

the insertion of sync characters when there is no data to send. The CRC is not

ealculated on these automatically inserted syne characters. When the CPU detects

the end of message, a Reset Transmit Underrun/EoM command ean be issued.

This allows CRC to be sent when the transmitter has no data to send.

In the ease of sync insertion, an interrupt is qenerated only after the first
automatieally inserted sync eharaeter has been loaded in Transmit Shift Register.

The *atus indieates the Transmit Underrun/EOM bit and the Transmit Buffer Empty

bit are set.

In the ease of CRC insertion, the Transmit Underrun/EOM bit is set and the

Transmit Buffer Empty bit is reset while CRC is being sent. When CRC has been

completely sent, the Transmit Buffer Empty status bit is set and an interrupt is

generated to indicate to the CPU that another message can begin (this interrupt

oecurs beeause CRC has been sent and sync has been loaded into the Tx Shift

Register). If no more messages are to be sent, the program ean terminate

transmission by resetting RTS, and disabling the transmitter (WR5; Dr).
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Bisyrn CRC Generation, Setting the Transmit CRC enable bit (WR5; D0) indicates

CRC acctmrlation when the pmgram sends the first dati eharaeter to the MPSC.

Although the MPSC automatically transmits up to two sync characters (16 bit
syrr), it is wise to send a few mote sync characters ahead of the me€sage (before

enabling Transmit CRC) to ensure synehronization at the receiving end.

The Transrnit CRC Enable bit can be ehanged on the fly any time in the message

to include or exclude a particular data eharaeter from CRC aecumulatisn" The

Transmit CRC Enable bit should be in the desired state when the data character
is toaded fmm the transmit shift register. To ensirre this bit in the ploper state,
the Transmit CRC Enable bit must be issued before sending the data eharacter
to the MPSC.

Synehronour llode Rcalstcr S.tup-lrono:ync, Blrync

D7 D6 D5' IN D3 D2 ol oo

wB3
00 Bx 5 b/char
01 Rx 7 b/char
10 Rr 6 b/chat
11 Rx 8 b/char

AUTO

..:*o"rtt

ENTER
HUNT
MODE

Fx CRC
ENABLE

0
SYNC
CHAR
LOAD

INHIBIT

Rr
ENABLE

wR4 0
00 -B bil Sync.01_.16 

bit Sync
1'l Ext Sync

0 0

-EVEN/
686

PARITY
PAFITY

ENABLE

w!5 DTR

OO Tx 5 b/char
0, Tr 7 b/chsi
I0 Tx 6 Uchar

-. ,t Tx I b/cher

SENO
EHEAK

TI
ENABLE

'|

ISELECTS
cRGl6).

RTS Tx GFC.ENABLE

Transrnit Transparent Mode. Transparent mode (Bisync protocol) operation is made

possible by the ability to c*range Transrnit CRC Enable on the fly and by lhe
additional capability of inserting 16 bit syne eharaeters. Exclusion of DLE

characters from CRC ealeulation ean be achieved by disabling CRC ealculation
immediately preceding the DLE eharacter transfer to the MPSC.

In the transmit mode, the transmitter always sends the programmed number of
sync bits (8 or 15) (WRa; D5, D4). When in the Monosync mode, the transmitter
sends from WR6 and the receiver eornpares against WR7. One of two CRC

polynomials, CRC 16 or SDLC, may be used with synehronous modes. In the

transmit initialization proeess, the CRC generator is initialized by setting the

Reset Transmit CRC Generator eommand (WRO; D7, D6)"
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The External/Status intemupt (WRl; D0) mode can be used to monitor the status

of the CTS input as well as the Transrnit Underrun/EdM latch. Optionally, the

Auto Enable (WR3; D5) featur? ean be used to enable the transmitter when CTS

is aetive. The first data transfer to the MPSC can begin when the External/Status

intemupt oecurs (CTS (RR0; D5) status bit set) following the Transmit Enable

eommand (WR5; D1).
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Receive

After a channel reset, the receiver is in the Hunt phase, during whieh the MPSC

looks for eharacter synehronization. The Hunt begins onty when the receiver is

enabled and data trensfer begins only when character synchronization has been

achieved" If charae.ter synchronization is lost, the hunt phase ean be re-eiltered

by writing the Enter Hunt Phase (WR:; D4) bit. The-assernbly of received data

continue until the MPSC is reset or until the reeeiver is disabled (by eommand

or by CD while in the Auto Enables mode) or until the CPU sets the Enter Hunt

Phae bit. Under program eontrol, all the Ieading sync characters of the message

can be inhibited from loading the receive buffers by setting the Syne Character

Load Inhibit (Wnf; Dl) bit. After character synchronization is achieved the

assembled characters are transferred to the receive data FIFO"

Data may be transfered with or without intemupts. Transfeming data without

interrupts is used for a purely polled operation or for off-line conditions" There

are three interrupt modes available for data transfer: Intemupt on First Character

Only, Interrupt on Every Character, and Special Receiver Condit.ions InterrupL

Interrupt on First Character Only mode is normally used to start a polling loop,

or a DMA transfer using the RxDRQ signal" The MPSC interrupts on the first
eharaeter and thereafter only interrupts after a Speeial Receive Condition is

detected" This mode ean be reinitialized using the Enable Interrupt On Next

Receive Charaeter (WRO; D5, D$, Dl) eommand which allows the next eharacter

received to generate an intemupl Parity Errors do not cause interrupts, but End

of Frame (SDLC operation) and Receive Overrun do eause interupts in this mode.

If the external status interrupts (WRt; D0) are enabled an interupt may be

generated any time the CD changes state.

lnterrupt On Every Character mode generates an interrupt whenever a charaeter

enters the receive buffer. Emors and Speeial Reeeive Conditions generate a speeial

vector if the Status Affeets Vector (WRfg; DZ) is selected. Also the Parity Error

may be prograrnmed (WRf; D4, Dr) not to generate the speeial veetor while in
the Interrupt on Every Charaeter mode.

The Special Receive Condition interrupt can only oeeur while in the Receive

Intemupt On First Charaeter Only or the Interrupt on Every Receive Character

rmdes, The Special Receive Condition interrupt is caused by the Receive Overrun
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(RRL; Di) emor condition. The error status reflects an .error in the eurrent word

in the receive buffer, in addition to any Parity or OvJrrun eprors since the last

Error Reset (WR0; D5, DIt, Dr). The Receive Overrun and Parity error status

bits are latched and ean only be reset by the Emor Reset (WRO; D5, D4, D3)

command.

SYNCHRONOUS OPERATION . SDLE

General

Like the other synchronous operations the SDLC mode must be initialized with

the following parameters: SDLC mode (WR+; D5, D4), SDLC polynomial (WR5;

D2), Request to Send, Data Terminal Ready, transmit eharacter length (WR5; D5,

D5), interrupt modes (WRf; WRz), Transmit Enable (WR5; Dl), Receive Enable

(wRf; D0), Auto Enable (wn:; D5) and ExtemaUstatus Interrupt (wRI; D0). WR/r

. parameters must be written before WRl, WR5, WR5, WR6 and WR7.

The fnterrupt modes for SDLC operation are similar to those diseussed preciously

in the synchronous operations section.

Transmit

After a channel reset, the MPSC begins sending SDLC flags.

Following the flags in an SDLC operation the 8-bit address field, eontrol field

and information field may be sent to the MPSC by the microprocessor. The MPSC

transmits the Frame Cheek Sequence using the Transmit Underrun feature. The

MPSC automatically inserts a zero after every sequence of 5 eonseeutive l's except

when transmitting Flags or Aborts"

SDLC - like protocols do not have provision for fill eharacters within a message.

The MPSC therefore automatieally terminates an SDLC frame when the transmit

data buffer and output shift register have no more bits to send. It does this by

sending the two bytes of CRC and then one or more flags. This allows very

high-speed transmissions under DMA or CPU control without requiring the CPU

to respond quickly to the end-of message situation.
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After a reset, the Transmit Underrun/EoM status bit is in the set state and

prevents the insertion of CRC eharacters during the time there is no data to send.

Flag eharacters are sent. The MPSC begins to send the frame when data is written
into the transmit buffer. Between the time the first data byte is written, and

the end of the message, the Reset Transmit Undemun/E0M (WR0; D5, D/r, Dl)
command rrnrst be issued. The Transmit Underrun/E0M status bit (RR0; D6) is

in the reset state at the end of the message which automatically sends the CRC

characters.

The MPSC may be programmed to issue a
Dr). Thb command causes at least eight 1's

before the line reverts to continuous flags.

Receive

send-Abort eommand (WR0; D5? D4,
but less than fourteen l's to be sent

After initialization, the MPSC enters the Hunt phase, and remains in the Hunt

phase until the first Flag is teeeived. The MPSC never again enters the Hunt
phase unless the microprocessor writes the Enter Hunt command.

Synchronoue ilodc Rcglrtrr Sctup-SDLC/HOLe

D7 o6 o5 04 D3 D2 D1 DO

IYRS
0O Rx Sbr/char
01 Rx 7blchar
l(}Jh g!y'q66s
'i 1 Bx Sbichai

AUTO
ENABLES'

ENTER
HU}IT
MOOE

Bx
cFc

ENABTE

AOORESS
SEARCH

MODE
0

Fk
ENABLE

wH4
0 0 t 0

(SELECTS SDLC/
HDLC MODE)

o 0 0 0

wH5 OTR 00 Tx <Str/char
01 Tx TUchar
l0 Tr ouchat
11 Tx 8br/char

0 Tr
ENASLE

0
(SELECTS

SDLC/
HOLC

i cRc)

BTS lx
cRc

ENABLE
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The MPSC can be programmed to reeeive all frames .or it ean be programmed

to the Address Search Mode. In the Address Search Mode, only frames with

addresses that match the value in WR5 or the global address (0FFH) are reeeived

by the MPSC. Extended address reeognition must be done by the microprocessor

software.

The eontrol and information fields are leeeived as data.

SDLC/HDLC CRC calculation does not have an 8-bit delay, since all characters

are included in the calculation, unlike Byte Synchronous Protoeols.

Reeeption of an abort sequence (7.or more I's) will eause the Break/Abort bit

(RRO; D7) to be set and will cause an Extemal/Status interrupt, if enabled. After

the Reet Extemal/Status Interrupts Command has been issued, a seeond interrupt

will occur at the end of the abort sequenee.

MPSC

DETAILED COMMAND DESCR.IPTION

General

The MPSC supports an extremely wide set of serial and system interface modes.

The system interfaee to the CPU eonsists of I ports of buffers:

ADRESS Read Operation Write Operation

FFlO

FFLZ,

FF11

FFl]

eh. A Data Read

ch. A Status Read

eh. B Data Read

ch. B Status Read

eh. A Data WRite

ch. A Command/Parameter

eh. B Data Write

ch. B Command/Parameter

Data buffers are addressed by FF10H and FFI1H and eommand ports are addressed

by FF12H and FFllH.

Command, parameter, and status information is held in 22 registers within the

MPSC (8 write registers and I read registers for each channel). They are all a

aceessed via the command ports.
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An internal pointer register select which of the eommand or status reqisters will

be read or written during a command/status acces-s of an MPSC channel.

COMMAND/STATUS

POINTER

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

RRO

WR1 RR1

WR2 RR2

_l__
D2 Dl DO

1

WR7

MSB LSB

Write Registers

After reset, the contents of the pointer register are zero. The first write to a

eommand regbter causes the data to be loaded into Write Register 0 (WR0). The

three least signifieant bits of wRO are loaded into the command/Status Pointer'

The next read or write operation aecesses the read or write reqister selected by

the pointer. The pointer is reset after the read or write operation is eompleted.

Command/Status Deseription

The following command and status bytes are used during initialization and exeeution

phases of operation. All Command/Status operations on the two channels are

identieal, and independent, except where noted"

WR3 MSB LSB

Read RegistersWR4

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1
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DETAILED REGISTER DESCRIPTION

WRITE REGI5TER O (WRO)

Bit number

Command/Status

Register pointer

000 Null eode

00i Send Abort (SDLC)

010 Reset EXT/STATUS Interrupt$

011 Channel Reset

100 Enable interrupt on next Rx.

char.

101 Reset TxINT/DMA pending

110 Error reset

111 End of interrupt

00 Null eode

01 Reset Rx CRC checker

10 Reset Tx CRC generator

11 Reset Tx underrun/EOM latches

D2' DL, D0 - Command/Status Register Pointer bits determine which write-register
the next byte is to be written into, or which read-register the next byte is to
be read from. After reset, the first byte written into either ehannel goes into

WR0. Following a read or write to any negister (except WR0) the pointer will
point to WR0.

D5, D4, Dl - Command bits determine which of the basic seven eommands are

to be performed.

Command 0 Null - has no effect.

Command 1 Send Abort - eauses the generation of eight to thirteen 1's when

in the SDLC mode.



Command 2

Command ]

Command 4

Command 5

Command 6

Command 7

D7rD6

00

01

108

Reset External/Status Intern:pts - resets the latched status bits

of RRO and re-enables them, allowing iirterrupts to occur again.

Ctrannel Reset - resets the Latched Status bits of RR0, the interrupt

prioritization logic and all control registers for the channel. Four

extra systern clock cycles should be allowed for MPSC reset time

before any additional eommands or controls are written into the

ehannel"

Enable Interrupt on Next Reeeive-Character - if'the Interrupt on

First Reeeive Character mode is selected, this command reactivates

that mode after each complete message is rcceived to prepare

the MPSC for the next message.

Reset Transmitter Interrupt/DMA Pending - if The Transmit

Interrupt/DMA Enable mode is selected, the MPSC automatically

internpts or requests DMA data transfer when the transmit buffer

beeomes empty. When there are no more characters to be sent,

issuing this eommand prcvents further transmitter interrupts or

DMA requests until the next charaeter has been eompletely sent.

Ermr Reset - error latches, Parity and Overnrn errors in RRI are

reset.

End of Interrupt - resets the interrupt-in-serviee latch of the

highest-priority internal deviee under service.

CRC Reset Code

Null - has no effeet

Reset Receive CRC Cheeker - resets the CRC checker to 0rs" If
in SDLC mode the CRC ehecker is initialized to all I's.

Reset Transmit CRC Generator - resets the CRC generatior to

0fs. If in SDLC mode the CRC generatorrs initialized to all 1|a.

10
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Reset Tx Underrun/End of Message Latch

WRITE REGI5TER 1 (WR 1)

Bit number

EXT intemupt enable

Tx interruptlDMA enable

Status affects vector (CHB only)

(Nutt eode CHA) l=variable;

0=fixed veetor

00

01

10

Rx INT/DMA disable

Rx INT on first character or

speeial condition

INT on all Rx charrs (Parity

affects vector) or special

eondition

INT on all Rx char, (Parity

does not affect vector) or

speeial condition

DO

I - Wait on Rx, 0 - wait on Tx

Wait enable = 1; disable = 0

External/Status Interrupt Enable - allows interrupt to occur as the

reg.rlt of transitions on the CD, CTS or SYNDET inputs. Also allows

intemupts as the result of a Break/Abort detection and termination,

or at the beqinning of CRC, or syne character transmission when

the Transmit Underrun/EOM latch becomes set.

Transrnitter Interrupt/DMA Enable - allows the MPSC to interrupt

or request a DMA transfer when the transmitter buffer beeomes

empty.

D1

11

n
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Status Affeets vector - (WRl, D2 active in ehannel B only). If
this bit is not set, then the fixed veetoi, programmed in WR2, is
retumed from an interrupt acknowledge sequenee. If the bit is

set then the vector retumed from an intemupt acknowledge is

variable as shown in the Interrupt Vector Table.

Receive Interrupt Mode

Receive IntemupI/DMA Disabled

Receive Interrupt in First Ctraracter Only or Special Condition

or Special Condition (ParityInterrupt on All Receive Charaeters

Error is a Special Reeeive Condition)

D4rD1

00

01

10

11

D5

Interrupt on

Error is not

All Receive Charaeters or Speeial Condition (Parity

a Speeial Reeeive Condition).

D7

Wait on Reeeive/Transmit - when the following conditions are met

the RDY pin is activated, otherwise it is held in the High-Z state.
(Conditions: Interrupt Enabled Mode, Wait Enabled, CS = 0r A0 =

0/1, and 41 = 0). The RDY pin is pulled low when the transmitter
buffer b full or the reeeiver buffer is empty and it is driven High

when the transmitter buffer is empty or the rcceiver buffer is

full. The RDY and R,DY may be wired OR eonneeted sinceAB
only one single is active at any one time while the other is in
the High Z state.

Must be Zero

Wait Enable - enables the wait function.

D6



WRITE REGISTER 2

7654

(WR 2)

32

Channel A

10 Bit number

00 Both interrupt

01 ADMA,Bint
10 Both DMA

11 Illegal

1 = Priority RxA,*'*
EXTA , EXTB

0 = Prioritv RxA,"-.;.."..-/'*.,.'
EXTA , EXTB

00 8085 Mode I
01 8085 Mode 2

10 8086

111

RxB, TxA, TxB,

Tx.A, RxB, TxB,

1 - Veetored interrupt

$ = Non veetored interrupt

Extemal status interrupt.

Only if EXT interrrupt enable (WR1:D0) is set

DlrDo

00

01

IO

1I

System Configuration - These speeify the data transfer from MPSC

ehannels to the CPU, either interrupt or DMA based.

Channel A and Channel B both use intemupts

Channel A uses DMA, Channel B uses interrupt

Channel A and Channel B both use DMA

Illegal Code

00
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D? Priority - this bit specifies Lhe relative. priorities of the intemal

MPSC interrupt/DMA sources.

0 (Highest) RxA, TxA, RxB, ExTA, ExTB (Lowest)

1 (Highest) RxA, RxB, TxA, TxB, ExTa, ExTB (Loweet)

D5rD/rrD5 Intemupt Code - specifies the behavior of the MPSC when it receives

an interrupt acknowledge sequenee from the CPU.

0 X X Non-veetored interrupts - intended for use with external DMA

CONTROLLER. The Data Bus remains in a high impedenee state

during INTA sequences.

10 0 8085 Vector Mode f - intended for use as the primary MPSC in

a daisy chained priorit,y structure.

I 0 1 8085 Vector Mode 2 - intended fot use as any secondary MPSC

in a daisy chained priority strueture"

1 1 0 8086/88 Vector Mode

D7 rD6 Must be zero
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WRITE REGISTER 2 (WRZ): Channel B

M58 LSB

V6 V1+

D7.DO

Interrupt

Vector

Internrpt veetor - This register contains the value of the interrupt

vector placed on the data bus during interrupt acknowledge sequence.

v7 V5 V3 V1v2

v4 v3

00
00
01
01

Channel

B

v2

0

1

0

1

Conditiorr

Tx Buffer Empty

Ext/Status Change

Rx/Char available 
J.

Special Rx condition

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

I

0

I
0

1

A

fx Buffer empty

Ext/Status change

Rx Char. Available
J+

Soecial Rx eondition

*Speeial reeeive eondition

Parity error, Rx overrun

error, Framing error, End

of Frame (SDLC)

VO
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WRITE

7

REGISTER ] (WR]):

Bit number

Rx Enable

Sync Char load inhibit
ADDR SRCH MODE (SDLC)

Rx CRC enable

Enter hunt mode

Auto Enables

00 Rx 5 Bits/Character

01 Rx6
10 Rx7
11 RxB

Receiver Enable - A one enable the receiver to begin, This bit
should be set only after the reeeiver has been initialized"

Syne Character Load Inhibit - A one prevents the reeeiver from
loading sync charaeters into the receive buffers.

Address Seareh Mode - If the SDtC mode has been selected, the

MPSC will reeeive all frames unless this bit is a ]. If this bit
is a 1, the MPSC will receive only frames with address bytes that
mateh the global address (0fFH) or the value loaded into WR6.

This bit must be zero in non-SDLC modes.

Reeeive cRC Enable - A one in this bit enables (or re-enables)

CRC caleulation. CRC calculation starts with the last eharacter
placed in the Receiver FIFO. A zero in this bit disables, but does

not reset, the Receiver CRC generator"

Enter Hunt Phase - After initialization, the MPSC automatically
enters the Hunt mode. If synchronization is lost, the Hunt phase

can be're-entered by writing a one to this bit.

D1

D2

DO

D4
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Auto Enables - A one written to this bit causes CD to be automatic

enable signal for the reeeiver and CTS to be an automatic enable

signal for the transmitter. A zero written to this bit limits the

effect of CD and CTS'signals to setting/resetting their eomesponding

bits in the status reEister (RR0),

Reeeive Character length

Reeeive 5 Data bits/character

Receive 7 Data bits/character

Receive 5 Data bits/character

Receive I Data bitsleharacter

D7 rD6

00

01

10

11

WRITE REGISTER lr (WR4)

Bit number

1 = Enable parity; 0 = disable

parity

1 = Even parity; 0 = Odd parity

00 Enable sync modes

01 1 stop bit

10 1.5 stop bits

11 2 stop bits

00 I bit sync ehar

01 16 bit syne char

10 SDLC/HDLC MODE (01111110) FLAG

11 EXTERNAL SYNC MODE

00 *1 elock

01 *15 cloek

10 x32 cloek

11 *64 eloek
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-
Parity - a one in this bit causes a,parity bit to be added to the

programmed number of data bits per character for both the

transmitted and received characten If the MPSC is programmed

to reeeive 8 bits per charaeter, the parity bit is not transferred

to the microprocessof. With other receiver character lengthsr the

parity bit is transfemed to the mocroproeessor.

Even/Odd Parity - if parity is enabled, a one in this bit cuases

the MPSC to transmit and expeef even parity, and a zero eauses

it to send and expect odd parity.

Stop bits/sync mode.

Selects synchronous modes.

Async mode, I stoP bit/eharaeter

Async mode, I - LlT stop bits/character

Asy,ne mode, 2 stop bits/eharacter

Syne mode seleet

I bit cyns character

15 bit sync character

SDLC mode (Flag syne)

External sync mode

DO

D1

D3rD?

00

01

10

11

D5rDL

00

01

10

11

D7,D6 Cloek mode- selects the eloek ldata

reeeiver and the transmotter. lx
synchronous modes. If the Ix mode

must be done extemallY.

rate multiplier for both the

mode must be selected for

is selected, bit synchronous
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00

01

10

11

WRITE

Clock rate = Data rate x 1

Clock rate = Data rate x 16

Cloek rate = Data rate x J2

Clock rate = Data rate x6lr

REGISTER 5 (WR5):

Bit number

Tx CRC enable

RTS

SDLC/CRC.I5 (CRC MODE)

Tx Enable

Send Break

00 Tx 5 bits or less/ehar

01 Tx 7 bits/ehar

10 Tx 6 bits/char

11 Tx B bits/ehar

DTR

D0 Transmit CRC Enable - a one in this bit enables the transmitter
CRC generator. The CRC ealeulation is done when a eharaeter

is moved from the transmit buffer into the shift register. A zero

in this bit disables CRC caleulations. If this bit is not set when

a transmitter underrun oceurs, the CRC will not e sent.

Reqr.rest to Send - a one in this bit forees the RTS pin aetive (low)

and zero in this bit forces the RTS pin inactive (high)

CRC Select - a one in this bit selects the CRC - 16 polynomial
L6157(x + x + x + 1) and a zero in this bit selects the16t25

CCITT-CRCpolynomial(x +x +x +1).

D1

D2

ITI--I '-l
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D, Transmitter Enable - a zero in this bit forees a marking state on

the transmitter outpuL If this bit is s€t 'to zero during data or

sync eharaeter trdnsmissian, the marking state is entered after
the eharacter has been sent. If this bit is set to zero during

bansmission of a CRC character, syne or flag bits are substituted

for the remainder of the CRC bits.

D4 Send Break - a one in this bit forees the transmit data low, A

zero in this bit allows normal transmitter operation"

D6rD5 Transmit Character length

0 0 Transmit 5 or less bits/eharacter

01 TransmitTbits/eharaeter

10 Transmit6bits/eharacter

11 TransmitBbits/eharacter

Bits to be sent must be right justified least significant bit first, eg:

D7 D6 D5 D4 D3 D2 Dl DO

OO8584B3Bz81BO

Five or less mode allows transmission of one to five bits per characte. The

microprocessor must format the data in the following way:

D7 D6 D5 D4 D3 D? Dl DO

1 1 1 1 0 0 0 B0 Sendsonedatabit
I I 1 U 0 0 81 B0 Sends two data bits
1 1 0 0 0 BZ 81 B0 Sends three data bits
1 0 0 0 83 A2 81 B0 Sends four dara bits
0 0 0 84 A3 BZ Bl B0 Sends five data birs
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D7 Data Terminal Ready - This function is not used in MicroMikko,
see 8-bit dataregister. -

WRITE REGISTER 6 (WR6)r

LSB

D7 D6 D5 D4 D] D2 Dl DO

Least significant

Sync byte (Addres in
SDLC/HDLC Mode)

D7-D0 Sync/Address - this rcgister eontains the transmit sync chareeter

in Monosync mode, the low order I syne bits in bisync mode, or

the Address byte in SDLC mode.

WRITE REGISTER 7 (WR7):

LSB

D7 D6 D5 D4 D' D2 Dl DO

Most Significant

Sync byte (must be

01111110 in SDLC/HDLC

Mode)

D7-D0 Sync/Flag - this register contains the receive syne eharaeter in

Itlonosync mode, the high order I sync bits in Bisync mode, or the

Flag eharacter (01111110) in SDLC mode. WR7 is not used in
External Syne mode.

M5B

MSB
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7

REGISTER O (RRO):

1?O

when the receive

FIFO is empty"

is rcset when an

interrupt request

-
Bit number

E

D0 Receive Character Available - this bit is set

FIFO eontains data and is reset when the

l(
D1 Interrupt Pending - This Intemupt-Pending bit

EOI command is isuued and there is no other

pending at that time.

Rx char available

Int pendinq (Ch A only)

Tx buffer empty

Carrier detect I External

Sync/Hunt I Status

cis I interrrupt
Tx undemun/EOfr,t | rnoa"

Break/Abort )

DZ Transmit Buffer Empty - This bit is set whenever the transmit

buffer is empty exeept when CRC eharacters are being sent in a

synehronous mode. This bit is reset when the transmit buffer is

Ioaded" This bit is set after an MPSC reset.

D3 Carrier Detect - This bit contains the state of the CD pin at the

time of the last ehange of any of the External/Status bits (CD,

CTS, Syne/Hunt, Break/Abort, or Tx Underrun/EOM). Any ehange

of state of the CD pin eauses the CD bit to be latched and causes

an External/Status interrupt. This bit indicates eurrent state of

the CD pin immediately following a Reset Extemal/Status Interrupt

eommand.

IG

In vector mode this bit is set at the falling edge of the second INTA in an

INTA cyele for an internal intemupt request. In non-vector mode, this bit is set

at the falling edge of RD input after pointer 2 is specified. This bit is always

zero in Channel B.
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Sync/Hunt - ln asynehronous modes, the operation of this bit is

similar to the CD status bit, except that Syne/Hunt shows the state

of the SYNDET inpuL Any High-to-Low transition on the SYNDET

pin sets this bit, and eauses an Extemal/Status interrupt (if enabled).

The Reset External/Status Interrupt eommand is issued to clear

the interrupL A Low-to-High transition clears this bit and sets

the Extenal/Status intemupL When the ExternaUstatus interrupt

is set by the ehange in state of any other input or condition, this

bit shows the inverted state of the SYNDET pin at time of the

ehange, This bit must be read 
- 
immediately following a Reset

External/Status Ihterrupt eommand to read the current state of

the SYNDET input.

In the External Sync mode, the Syne/Hunt bit operates in a fastrion

similar to the Asynehronous mode, exeept the Enter Hunt Mode

eontrol bit enables the extemal sync detection logic. When the

Extemal Syne Mode and Enter Hunt Mode bits are set (forexample,

when the receiver is enabled following a reset), the SYNDET input

must be held High by the external logic until extprnal character

synchronization is achieved. A High at the SYNDET input holds

the Sync/Hunt status in the reset condition.

When external synchronization is achieved, SYNDET must be driven

Low on the second rising edge of RxC after the rising edge or

RxC on which the last bit of the sync eharacter was received.

In other words, after the sync pattem is detected, the external

logic must wait for two full Receive Clock eycles to aetivate the

SYNDET input. Once SYNIDET is foreed Low, it is good practice

to keep it Low until the CPU informs the external sync logic that

synehronization has been lost or a new message is about to start.

The High-to-Low.transition of the SYNDET output sets the Sync/Hunt

bit which sets the External/Status intemupl The CPU must clear

the interrup t by issuing the Reset External/ Status Interrupt

Command.

When the SYNDET input goes High again, another Extemal/Status

interrupt is generated that must also be cleared. The Enter Hunt

Mode control bit is set whenever character synchronization is lost
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or the end of message is detected. In this case, the Mpsc again
looks for a High-to-Low transition on the SyNDET input and the
operation repeats as explained previously. This implies the cpU
should also inform the extemal logic that eharaeter synchronization
has been lsst and that the MPsc is waiting for SyNDET to beeome

aetive.

In the Monosync and Bisync Receive modes, the syne/Hunt status
bit b initially set to 1 by the Enter Hunt Mode bit. The sync/Hunt
bit is reset when the MPSC establishes charaeter synchronization.
The High-to-Low transition of the sync/Hunt bit eauses an

External/Status interrupt that must be cleared by the cpU issuing

the Reset External/status Interrupt command. This enables the
MPsc to detect the next transition of other Extemal/status bits.

when the cPU deteets the end of message op that eharacter
synehronization is lost, it sets the Enter Hunt Mode eontrol bit,
whieh sets the sync/Hunt bit to 1. The Low-to-High transition
of the synclHunt bit ets the External/Status Interrupt, which must
also be cleared by the Reset External/status Intemupt command.
Note that the SYNDET pin act as an output in this mode, and

ges low every time a sync pattem is deteeted in the datb stream.

In the SDLC mode, the sync/Hunt bit is initially set by the Enter
Hunt mode bit, or when the reeeiver is disabled. In any ease, it
is reset to 0 when the opening flag of the first frame is detected
by the MPSC" The External/Status interupt is arso generated,

and should be handled as diseussed previously.

Unlike the Monosync and Bisync modes, once the sync/Hunt bit is

reset in the SDLC mode, it does not need to be set when the end

of message is deteeted. The MPsc automaticalry maintains
synchronization. The only way the Sync/Hunt bit ean set aqain

is by the Enter Hunt Mode bit, or by disabling the receiver.

clear to send - this bit eontains the inverted state of the crS
pin at the time of the last ehange of.any of the External/status
bits (CD, CTS, Sync/Hunt, Break/Abort, or Tx Underrun/EoM). Any

D5
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change of state of the CTS pin eauses an.External/Status intemupt.
This bit indicates the inverse of the current state of the crs pin

immediately following a Reset External/Status Interrupt Command.

Transmitter Undemun/End of Message- this bit is in a set condition
following a reset (intemal or external). The only eommand that
can rcset this bit is the Reset Transmit Underun/EoM Latch
eommand (WR0, O, and ,, ). When the Transmit Undemun
condition occurs, this bit is set, which causes the Extenal/status
Interrupt which rnr.rst be reet by issuing a Reset External/status
command (WR0, command 2).

Break/Abort - in the Asynchoronous Receive mode, this bit is set
when a Break sequenee (null character ph.rs framing error) is deteeted
in the data stream. The Extemal/Status intemlpt, if enabled, is

set when break is detected. The interrupt serviee routine must

issue the Reset Extemal/Status Intemupt eommand (WR0, Command

2) to the break deteetion logie m the Break sequence termination
can be reeognized.

D7
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READ REGISTER I (RR 1)

0

In the SDLC Receive mode, this

of an Abort seguenee (seven or

interrupt is handled the same way

Break/Abort bit is not used in

git numUer

1 All sent

L,!qld_,blts prev.byte ?nd prev.byte

I
6

4

I
3

7

5

I

Pafity error

Rx ovemun emol

LK,L Tramlng error

End of frame (SDLC/HDLC Mode)

The Break/Abort bit is rcset when the termination of the Break

seqLenee is deteeted in the ineoming data stream. The termination
of the Break sequenee also eauses the Externallstatus interupt
to be set. The Reset External/Status Interrupt command must be

issued to enable the break deteetion logic to look for the next
Break sequenee. A single extraneous null eharaeter is present in
the receiver after the termination of a break; it should be read

and discarded.

000

001

010

orr
100

101

110

ttl

2

0

0

0

0

0

u

1

status bit is set by the etection

more 1's). The External/Status

as in the ease of a Bfreak. The

the Synehronous Reeeive mode"
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DlrD2rDL

D4

t?5

SOIC Roldur Codo lrble (l FlcH $rr h 2 Pr.vbur Byt$)

All sent- this bit is set when all eharacters have been sent, in
asynchronous mode* It is reset when eharaeters are in the

transmitter, in asynchronous modes. In synchronous modesn this

bit is always set.

Residue Codes - bit synehronous protoeol allow l-fields that are

not an integral number of charaeters. Since transfers from the

MPSC to the CPU are eharaeter oriented, the residue codes provide

the capability of receiving leftover bits. Residue bits are right
justified in the last two data bytes received.

Parity Error - If parity is enabled, this bit is set for reeeived

charaeters whose parity does not match the programmed sense

(Even/Odd). This bit is latched. Once an error oceurs, it remains

set unLil the Error Reset command is written.

Receive Overrun Emor - this bit indicates that the reeeive FIFO

has been overloaded by the reeeiver. Tha last iharacter in the

FIFO is overwritten and flagged with this error. Once the

overwritten charaeter is read, this error condition is latched until
reset by the Error Reset command. If the MPSC is in the status

affects veetor mode, the overrun eaouses a special Receive Condition

Veetor.

D5

8 bltdchr 7 bitJch* 6 bltJchar 5 bltr/cher

RRI
03, D2 Dl

Pravloug
Byte

2nd Prev.
Byto

Prevlour
Byte

2nd Prev:
Bytc

Prcvlour
Byt '-

2nd Prev.
Bytr

Prevltiur
4rrc -

2iid PrcY.

'Bytr
r 00 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 5

010 0 4 0 3 0 2 0 1

r10 0 i 0 4 0 3 0 2

0 01 0 6 0 5 0 4 0 3

101 0 7 0 o 0 5

011 0 8 0

11'r 1 I
0 00 z I 1 7 0 6 0 4
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D6 CRClFraming Error - In async modes, a one in this bit indieates

a receive framing error. In synchronous modes, a one in this bit
indicates that the claculated CRC value does not match the last

two bytes rcceived. It can be reset by issuing an Error Reset

command.

D7 End of Frame - this bit is valid only in SDLC mode. A one

indicates that a valid ending flag has been reeeived. This bit is

reset either by an Error Reset command or upon reception of the

first character of the next'frame"

READ REGISTER 2 (RRZ):

LSB

v?v3v4V5v6v7 V1 VO

Intemupt

Veetor

Variable In

Status Affeets

Vector Mode (WRl; D2)

RR2 Channel B

Interrupt veetor - eontains the intemupt veetor programmed into

WRz. If the status affects veetor mode is seleeted, it eontains

the rmdified veetor. (See WRz) RR2 contains the modified veetor

for the highest priority interrupt pending" If no intemupts are

pending, the variable bits in the vector are set to one.
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SYSTEM INTERFACE

General

The ItzlPSC to Microproeessor System interface ean be configured in many flexible

way$ The basic interface types are polled, wait, interrupt driven, or direct memory

aece$i driven.

MSB
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Polled operation is aecomplished by repetitively reading the status of the MPSC,

and rraking decisions based on that status. Th" MPSC ean be polbd 
" .

Wait operation allows slightly faster data throughput for the MPSC by manipulating

the Ready input to the mieroproeessor. Bloek Read or Write Operations to the

MPSC are started at will by the microproeessor and the MPSC dpactivates its
RDY signal if it is not yet ready to. transmit the new byte, or if reeeption of
new byte is not compl-eted

Interrupt driven operation is aceomplished via an intemal or external interrupt
eontroller. When the MPSC requires service, it sends an interrupt request signal

to the microprocessor, which responds with an interrupt acknowledge signal. When

the intemal or external interrupt controller reeeives the acknowledge, it vectors

the mieroprocessor to a serv ice routine, in which the transaetion' occurs.

DrrlA operation is aecornplished via an external DMA eontroller. When the MPSC

needs a data transfer, it request a DMA cyele from the DMA controller. The

DMA controller then takes control of the bus and simultaneously does a read from

the MPSC and a write to memory or vice-versa.

The following eetion describes the many configurations of these basie types of

system interface techniques for both serial channels.

POLLED OPERATION:

In the polled mode, the CPU must monitor the desired conditions within the MPSC

by reading the appropriate bits in the read registers. All data available, status,

and error conditions are represented by the appropriate bits in read registers 0

and 1 for channels A and B.

There are two ways in which the software task of monitoring the status of the

MPSC has been reduced. One is the 'roRing" of all conditions into the Interrupt
Pending bit, (RR0; D1 ehannel A only): This bit is set when the MPSC requires

sewiee, allowing the CPU to monitor one bit instead of four status registers. The

other is available when the 'rstatus-affeets-veetor'r mode is seleeted. By reading

RRz Channel B, the CPU can read a vector who's value will indieate that one

or more of group of conditions has oceured, narrowing the fietd of possible

conditions. See WR2 and RRz in the Detailed Command Description seetion.



WAIT OPERATION

Wait Operation eannot be used in MicroMikko due

not eonnected to MPSC.

In the vectored mode, the MPSC responds to

by placing a call instruction (8OSS mode) and

mode) on the data bus, In the non-veetored

to INTA sequenees and thus eannot be used in
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-
to that RDY pin in CPU is

an interrupt aeknowledge seguence,

interupt vector (8085 and 8088185

mode, the MPSC does not respond

MicroMikko

INTERRUPT DRI\EN OPERATION:

The MPSC can be progremmed into several interrupt modes: Non-Vectored, 8085

veetored, and 8088/86 vectored. In both veetored modes, multiple MPSC's can

be daisy-chaned"

The MPSC ean be programmed lo eause an interrupt due to up to 14 conditions
in each ehannel. The status of these interrupt conditions is contained in Read

Registers 0 and 1. These Ur eonditions are all directed to cause ] different types
of internal interrupt reguest for each ehannel: reeeive/interrupts, transmit interupts
and extemal/status intemupts (if enabled).

This results in up to 6 intemal interupt request signals. The priority of those

signals can te programmed to one of two fieed modes:

Highest Priority Lowest Priority

RxA RxB TxA TxB ExTA ExTB

RxA TxA RxB TxB ExTA ExTB

The interrupt priority resolution works differently for vectored and non-veetored

modes" MPSC should be programmed to 8085 mode 1 interrupt operation.

PRIORITY RESOLUTION: VECTORED MODE

Any interrupt eondition can be aecepted internally to the MPSC at any time, unless

the MPSC's internal INTA signal is aetive, unless a higher priority interrupt is

currently accepted, or if IPI is inactive (high). The MPSCTs intemal INTA is set
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tra iling
accepted

IPO and
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leading (failinq) edge of the first External INTA pulse and reset on the
(rising) edge of the seeond Extemal INTA puls-e. After an interrupt is

internally, an Extemal INT request is generated and the IPO goes inactive.
IPI are used for daisy-chaining MPSC's together.

Interrupt Conditon Grouping

RECEIVE CTANAC?EN

PARITY EiROR
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The MPSCTs intemal INTA is set on the leading (falling) edge of the first external
INTA pulse, and reset on the trailing (rising) edge of the seeond external INTA
pulse. After an interrupt is aecepted internally, an external INT request is
generated

IN-service

Each of the six interrupt sources has an associated In-Service latch. After priority
has been resolved, the highest priority In-Service lateh is set. After the In-Serviee

latch is set, the INT goes inaetive hiqh)"

E0I-Command

Lower priority interrupts are not aecepted internally while the In-Service latch

is set. However, higher priority intemupts are accepted internally and a new

external INT request is generated. If the CPU responds with a new INTA sequence,

the MPSC will respond as before, suspending the lower priority interrupts.
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After the interrupt is servieed, the End-of-Interrupt (EOI) command should be

written to the MPSC. This eommand will cause an intemal pulse that is used

to reset the In-Service Latch which allows service for lower priority interupta

DMA OPERATION

MPSC can be pmgrarnmed to utilize two DMA channels: Transmit Channel A,

Reeeive Channel A. Eaeh DMA Channel has an assoeiated DMA Request line"

Acknowledgement of a DMA eyele is done via normal data read or write eyeles.

This is aecomplished by encoding the DACK signals to generate A0, A1, and

CS signals, and multiplexing them with the no"rna A0, Al, and is s-ignals"
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PERMUTATIONS

.

Chanrels A and B can be used with different system interface modes. In all cases

it b pmsible to poll the MPSC. The following table shows the possible permutations

of interrupt, wait, and DMA modes for channels A and B. Bits D, D_ of WR21'0
Ch. A determine these permutations.

Permutation

WR2 Ch. A

D.D ChannelA ChanielBL,O

Wait Wait

0 0 Interrupt Interrupt
Polled Polled

0 1 DMA Interrupt

Polled Polled

1 O DMA DMA

Polled Polled

D}, D0 = 1, 1 is illegal.

DMA for Channel B cannot be used.

Basie initialisization of MPSC in MicroMikko

Following bytes are written to eontrol registers of MPSC

channel A: 18H = Channel Reset

02H = Pointer to WR2

2LH

04H - WR4

4FH

01H = WR1

OAH

OlH = WRI

5lH
05H = WR5

AAH
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Channel B: 18H - Channel Reset

OZH ='Pointer To WR2

00H

04H = WR4

4FH

01H = WRl

04H

05H = WRj
6lH
05H = WR5

AAH

These Eleet Asynchronous operation with 7 databits, two stopbits, and even parity.

Cloek data rate multiplier is 16, RTS = 1, Tx enable, Rx enable.

Channel A = DMA, B = polled, base int address = 0

Channel A is set to int" on first Rx character, after having got this charaeter
is DMA enabled"

DMA is prrepared with disabling Rx channel, and writing input buffer address and

length to DMA registers"

DTR is selected along with signal TX.21 in 8-bit dataregisters.


